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APPENDIX A Community Pedestrian Workshops

As part of the planning process for the fi rst-ever Topeka Pedestrian Master Plan, a community workshop was 
held on Tuesday, March 24, 2015 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Holliday Building (620 SE Madison) in downtown 
Topeka.  Its purpose was to:

• Gather community feedback about:
- The Ideas for a possible vision and goals for walkability in Topeka
- Key issues, problems and/or concerns with walkability in the community
- Potential strategies/solutions for addressing key issues, problems, and/or concerns
- Top priorities for walkability
- Other comments

• Incorporate the information gathered into a review and inventory of existing sidewalk and
pedestrian facilities.

• Use the information to inform the selection of focus areas and recommendations that could be
included in the initial and fi nal drafts of the pedestrian plan.

A total of 23 people attended the workshop, including elected offi  cials, staff  from the City of Topeka and 
its Metropolitan Planning Organization, Neighborhood Improvement Areas (North Topeka West, Central 
Highland Park, and others), Topeka Metro, the Advisory Committee for the Topeka Pedestrian Master Plan, 
Shawnee County Parks and Recreation Department, Heartland Healthy Neighborhoods, Security Benefi t, 
residents, the media, and others. Notice for the meeting was provided via a combination of press release, 
social media posts, and e-blasts via NEXTDOOR: Topeka.

The workshop began with a short presentation that provided an overview of pedestrian planning and 
outlined key elements of the planning process for the Topeka Pedestrian Plan, including its intended 
adoption by year’s end and implementation funding available via the City’s capital improvements program. 
Then participants were asked to use maps, dots, and markers to share their opinions about the best (green 
dots and markers) and worse (red dots and markers) places for walking in Topeka, potential improvement 
strategies for issues (blue dots and markers), and priority improvement locations (yellow dots).  An online 
version of the mapping exercise was made available via topeka.org/pedplan through April 30.

Workshop participants also discussed their favorite places to walk today, where they would like to walk in 
the future, important issues to address through the pedestrian master plan, and key items to accomplish in 
the coming years. At the conclusion of the workshop, participants were advised that they could continue the 
evening’s discussion by visiting the online town hall meeting at topeka.mindmixer.com and/or responding 
to the survey at topeka.org/pedplan.

Summary of Community Workshop No.1

Meeting Date: Tuesday, March 24, 2015 at 6 p.m.

OVERVIEW
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During the workshop, three tables of participants (also known as Groups 3, 4, and 5) shared their feedback 
with the study team. A summary of their responses to key questions regarding favorite walking locations, key 
issues, and priority accomplishments are included in the pages that follow. 

                      Group 3                      Group 4 Group 5

Where’s your FAVORITE place to walk?

o  Shunga Trail 

o  Trails looping around 
     Governor’s Mansion

o  Shunga Trail in East Topeka 

o  Downtown Topeka

o  In my neighborhood near the 
     Library. Walk to the nearby 
     shops, Walgreens, Doctor’s 
     Offi  ce, etc. 

o  Santa Fe Park and Oakland-
     Billard Park in Northeast Topeka

o  Central Highland Park and Lake 
     Shawnee

o  McFarland Farms Neighborhood

o  Shunga Trail

o  Highland Park

o  Along Levee 

o  Downtown Lawrence; close to 
     shopping, food, entertainment, 
     and other daily needs

o  Gage Park

o  Mt. Hope Cemetery and 
    Seabrooke Neighborhood

o  Trails

o  Neighborhood

o  Washburn University

o  Older neighborhoods

o  Ward Meade Neighborhood 
     Improvement Area

o  Around Chesney Park (Mural 
     at 19th and Weston)

Discussion
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       Group 3                   Group 4                                  Group 5 

Where would you like to walk in the FUTURE?

o  No responses o  To the Zoo, from McFarland  
     Farms Neighborhood 

o  To work, from Briarwood to 
     High Crest

o  To Downtown and Lake 
     Shawnee, from California Ave

o  Improved accessibility in North 
     Topeka

o  Downtown Topeka; hustle and 
     bustle in future

o  Improved Gage Park

o  No sidewalks in Seabrooke 
     neighborhood, would 
     love to have sidewalks in this 
     neighborhood. 

o  North side of Fist Street 
     between Clay and Fillmore 

o  Trails

o  Neighborhood 

o  All places with no sidewalks or curbs, just 
    ditches. Dangerous. 

o  N. Tyler Road

o  NW Taylor Road

o  N Lineman Road; kids have nowhere to
     walk; pedestrians have been hit and killed.
     Also, dangerous railroad track crossing. 

o  East Topeka

o  South Topeka Boulevard 

o  Downtown Topeka

o  Old Prairie Town (124 NW Fillmore)

o  6th Street Business Corridor

o  No sidewalk down Oakley

o  East Topeka and other districts that need to 
     be improved at the same level as those in West 
     Topeka

o  North side of Fist Street between Clay and 
     Fillmore 
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      Group 3     Group 4                                                Group 5 

In 2020 walking should be _______________ in Topeka?

o  No responses o  Easy

o  Safe

o  Plentiful

o  Connected

o  Safe:  Don’t have to walk in ditches, in the street, or  jump out of the 
     way of trucks

o  Practical, easy to walk and don’t have to go out of your way

o  Accessible (ADA too)

o  Connected and complete (No holes)

o  Protected by adopted policy

o  Aesthetically pleasing (landscaped, weed free)

o  Grades aren’t dangerous (grade diff erentials addressed); often 
     caused by uprooting trees 

o  Walking on sidewalks that are in good repair

o  Sidewalks that matchup on both sides of the street

o  Complete Streets and/or ”Complete Corridors” so bikes and cars 
     work well together 
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Group 3 Group 4 Group 5

What is the BIGGEST ISSUE facing walkability today?

o No. 1 - Safe sidewalks to and
around all Topeka schools;
Implementation of ‘Safe Routes to
Schools.’ 

o No. 2. - Limited accessibility
around West Ridge Mall.
Ramps are not provided at most
intersections.

o No. 3 - Safety and Connectivity.
No sidewalks or intermittent
sidewalks along Washington
Street and Hudson Boulevard in
the Highland Park Neighborhood.

o No. 4 - Limited accessibility in
neighborhoods around Hospitals
and Medical Buildings.

o No. 5. - Limited accessibility for
mobility impaired – EVERYWHERE

o No. 1 - Safety, including:
› Signal Light timing
› Lighting
› Lack of Sidewalk
› Disrepair
› Not to Code
› Pedestrians vs. Vehicles
› Auto Oriented
› Open Ditches along roadways

o No. 2 - Connectivity, including:
› Large, privately owned land

tracts are barriers

o Central Topeka, continuity
issues

o Sidewalks are mental
boundaries between public
and private – They are the
ribbon that binds neighbors
together; also helps with
crime prevention

o East Topeka, North Topeka,
and Oakland Neighborhoods
have been forgotten about

o Need better planning for the
development of Central
Topeka

o Need better working
relationship between City and
County
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Group 3 Group 4 Group 5

What’s the top thing you’d like the Topeka Pedestrian Master Plan to ACCOMPLISH in the next 
fi ve years? 

o No responses o No. 1 - Highland Park Neighborhood
Improvements

o No. 2 - Neighborhood
Improvements along Gage
Boulevard between Gage Park and
Big Shunga Park

o No. 3 - North Topeka Improvements
(around Kansas Ave.)

o Overarching policy to put in sidewalks
where they don’t already exist. (Note: Be
careful and don’t force them on areas
that don’t want them).

o Coordinate new street development
with sidewalk development so sidewalks
aren’t torn up during construction.

Meeting Attendees Overall Outreach Ideas/Concerns 

• Reach those who don’t have computers

• Neighborhood associations are willing to send and/or hand out hardcopies of the online survey

• Use sidewalk inventories that neighborhood associations have already completed
o MPO can attend neighborhood meetings and provide updates to them during the

planning process
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Community Pedestrian Workshops 

As part of the planning process for the fi rst-ever Topeka Pedestrian Master Plan, a community meeting 
was held on Wednesday, January 20, 2016 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Holliday Building (620 SE Madison) in 
downtown Topeka.  Its purpose was to:

• Gather community feedback about the draft pedestrian master plan, specifi cally its:
-  Vision
-  Goals
- Action Steps
-  Projects
- Other comments

• Incorporate the feedback received into the fi nal draft of the master plan.

A  total of 15 people attended the meeting, including elected offi  cials, staff  from the City of Topeka and its 
Metropolitan Planning Organization, neighborhood organizations, and others. Notice for the meeting was 
provided via a combination of press releases, social media posts, and e-blasts. Eleven (11) comment forms 
were returned.

The meeting began with a short presentation that provided an overview of the recommendations in the 
draft Topeka Pedestrian Plan, including its goals, action steps, maps, and priority improvement projects plus 
associated planning-level (pre-engineering) cost estimates. In response, meeting participants provided the 
following comments:

• Goal 1  A complete pedestrian network connecting all neighborhoods
o Huntoon at 12th Street:  No sidewalks, scary – Why isn’t it included? Part of the ½-cent

sales tax as a large complete streets project. Complete streets projects involve lighting and
all modes of transportation.

• Goal 2  Maintained sidewalks for safe travel at all times
o Going to recommend more funding for the 50/50 cost-share program? Yes and include brick

sidewalk eligibility.
- Will there by a program expansion on a sliding scale by neighborhood and/or income?

o How much priority was given to trail connectivity?

Summary of Community Workshop No. 2

Meeting Date: Wednesday, January 20, 2016 at 6 p.m.

OVERVIEW

DISCUSSION
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• Goal 3  A safe and comfortable walking environment
o Priority for projects related to safety and comfort (lighting, etc)?
o What about neighborhood/pedestrian-scale lighting?
o Elmhurst:  Proper tree trimming along sidewalks is an issue – Was this discussed?

- Is shrub encroachment on sidewalks a code compliance issue?
-  Diff erence between visibility for cars versus that for walkers?

• Goal 4  A culture of walking
o Is the Safe Routes to School Study for Quincy Elementary comparable to the county

health study?
o How would you implement improvements for Action 4c - Promote walking in

neighborhoods through mixed use development and redevelopment along
neighborhood corridors?

o What do other cities’ coalitions look like and how does Topeka compare to them (re:
Action 4B - Establish a complete streets advisory committee)?

- Are resources and sources available?  Similar information will be included in
the fi nal draft plan.

- Are there best practices?  Similar information will be included in the fi nal draft
   plan.

o What are we doing for areas that don’t have sidewalks?

• Curb ramps

o How were costs and improvements determined?  If one ramp was missing, the sidewalk
inventory assigned costs for improving all of the ramps at the intersections. Truncated
domes would be added to existing ramps that don’t have them.  All ramps would be
complete by 2017.

• Crosswalks

o Costs should be increased to $25,000 per fl ashing pedestrian signals.
o Gage and Fairlawn need fl ashing pedestrian signals.

• Improvement Locations

o Does the heat map include the major street reconstruction projects?  No.
o Why was the Jardine School area given priority?  It’s an area of high pedestrian demand,

noted by the stakeholder advisory committee, and is planning to expand.
o How were the focus areas selected? By combining the heat map, stakeholder committee 

comments, discussions with neighborhood groups, etc.
o  Ward Meade

› Lots of work in the neighborhood to improve walkaibilty.  Why not support
a neighborhood that’s already done work securing planning grants, etc?
Other neighborhoods should be doing what we’re doing. Add previous
planning in the neighborhood as a criterion for selection.

IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
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› Heat wasn’t  high due to neighborhood health – Part is at risk
› Heat map is missing some elements – Don’t let the map discourage good

neighborhood work.

• Group E  Corridors and Complete Streets Linkages
o Competitive pool of money for improvements that weren’t inventoried.  After plan

adoption, citizen advocacy could accelerate and increase funding for pedestrian
projects.  Funding sources are listed in the plan.  We can revisit and update the plan,
incorporate funding sources, etc.

› Funding beyond a sales tax is needed.
› Lots of people are working on walkability – Need to know more about

funding and neighborhood work.
› Walkability is trendy now – Spin it to get projects funded.

• Are you trying to eliminate brick sidewalks? No. City policy goal is preservation.
o Hard for people in wheelchairs.
o Repair for brick sidewalks is needed less often.
o City has brick streets (95% are to be preserved).

•  42% of survey respondents said they wanted to walk to shops, etc but busy streets were
given “low priority” – Contradiction? Wanted to avoid double county streets and commercial 
parcels. Assumed commercial corridors were part of pedestrians’ route to destinations.

o Bus routes are high but there aren’t many routes

•  Weighting sidewalks within a ½-mile buff er is incorrect and should extend farther as a
priority area.

o Downtown’s red on the heat map – There are a lot of sidewalks there.

Comment forms were given to all meeting participants.  After the meeting, a total of 11 were 
returned.  The responses have been tabulated and appear in the table on pages 95-97 of this 

 report.

OTHER COMMENTS

COMMENT FORMS
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